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An audit of lesser metatarsal osteotomy by capital
proximal displacement (Well osteotomy)

David R Tollafteld. Consultant Pediatric Surgeon

ABSTRACT
The post-operative predictability of the capital metatarsal displacement oeteotomy has not been evaluated belore by UK podia-
trltite. In this study 36 patients were evaluated using a score to rate the success of their surgery based on patient satisfaction
so tree. The scores correlated well {R2=O 94) with an American orthopaedic score rating tor this audit.

The proximal displacement oeteolorny lPDOi. also known as the Weii osteotomy. has been shown to be euocesatul in reduc»
the some iteratinoue lesions. in this study. 36% cleared completely. The procedure also created elevation oi toes in 22% of cases
studied (anatomical disturbance and mechanical reasons tor toe instability are considered the main cause ot elevation).

itilorrnattori prowded by this audit study will contribute to evidence-Dem medicme in podiatry The surgeon and patient will
be ourded by the likely outcome expected for this type oi surgery. Date have been included for procedures undertaken with or
without a concomitant iirttl ray procedure. The foot surgeon mudt etttl consider the place of alternative procedures where failure
or e PDQ is likely to arise
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lNTRODUCTiON

Metatarsal osteotottiiex haw: been tltitti for callus and
mttaim'otlgia since the beginning or the century.
h‘tcinwnhilflh carried out one of the tint recorded elevator)»
or-tcotomics. documented in l9lti.' Surgcom have used many
variations filliL‘C then where tic-hire {‘KL‘Ihltm ol' the metatarsal
itcad alone was pntctiricd. Some surgeons leave their surgery.r
to chance. tollowmg the prtttCtplc that all the lesser
ntcttttursnls should be ostcototttiiicd together Wlli‘lOtli any
form of internal fixation.

The proximal displacement autonomy [900) is poorly
n'lirrrcd to in worldwide literature. it was first described in UK
literature relatively mutttiy.’ ' although it has been used since the
earl}. “hills in the UK and described at National ('otttirrcnccs
1'! R Bell one the first British podiatrist indirect-liar: the use oi‘an
nhliqitely set ostmitottty through the metatarsal articular head in
Will ticestcr] based on contsptiitdcncc oitlt L Scott-We'll
(218m. l. i-iriroult [Fruncci described this some t'isteotorny for
multiple litfit‘itt‘tl’liill commence in little [Chestcri at a later
conference commending Scott-Well for much of its cignIhc
use and critical review ot' the PDU was prcscntcd by the
author at the first Unified Cotti'ct'cnce in Bristol in I998.
lesser l‘liflllllil‘titll osttcotouticx curry risks of non-union and
\‘Jtdtlhnivt: elevation loading to transfer icsions.‘ Barouk dis-
cussed the elevated toe as an incidental problem that could he
rectified by eplinting the to: aggressively following surgery.
the author t'cit however that the technique should idcttlly not
'icccxsititlt: aplinlil'tg. particularly as the tut: was often
'-wollcn and epiinting might into: it while to implement. The
are at the McGiaiitry degtover created good tissue laxity ut
'l'tc titclnlttmiphalungeal joint tMTPIt. but the tntilrttrncnt
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was found to he destructive around the plantar plate causing
luck at stahiiity The use of the PDQ otters three main benc-
i‘itii:

It iillt'iflltlih' iiit.‘ tticititut'ttitl
Plantar Lcratotttn can he improved or eradicated
Digital iitnlniignniettt may he corrected in the transverse
plane.

‘4»

[J—

In the case of flexible toc deformity. the proximal correc-
tion was considered preferable to digital surgery When.- the
dct’orttuty is rigid than a digital urtitropiasiy or arthroricsts is
still reunited. "rite procedure does not negate any system at
ttepwisc eurgicatl approach around the MTPJ

Futtdttttlcntttl questions were asked to assist the hypothe-
Still that the PDU provided either hotter or worse results than
other oiitcototiiies. Can the cfl'cctivcucmi ol' the PD!) be meti—
xtn‘ed'.‘ Why deck the inset tor: resist correction" [kids it help
u plantar itcrittonta‘.’ Catt such it study provide an niimatc ol'
the callus reduction rate" What ill the long-term prospect titl-
ltiwing PDQ ostentatious"

METHOD In MATERIALS

The proximal displacement procedure is undcnakcn by forcing
the incised tiictattu‘sal head prioitittiall}.r tut shown in Figure l.
The redundant bone is trimmed and stabilised with internal litt-
iition mew or wire. Eighty one per cent at the cases don't-limo
itt this taunt used A0 2.0 screws in lengths from I2~Ittmm

The proximal displacement osteolnmy was used on 36
patients aged between 3t} and 78. "Jim of whom were female.
FortyAscvc-n mellllttmttls were invoiced. The longest period of
lollow up at the time of lillti report was 24 months. the short-
est 6 months.

A system was designed to one the ctlcctivcncss oi" the
procedure adiiptcd from the Kituoltti score system: The
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Proximal dlsplscsmsnt ostsotomy (POO)

Chevron vertlcsl
ostsotomy

Oblique
shaft
est-stormy

HIIII obliqu-
ostsotomy

Flgure 1. Four osteotomlss: proxlmsl dlsplsoemenl (capllsll. Chevron vertical (capital), ohllque (shaft) end oblique
ospltsl after Helsl REF:. To wold sbnonnsl movomonl and non unlon. fixation ls recommended to ohteln best run f"

PDO score PDQ soon Phenom
Fluent usiysls 10 Halo Surgery Quality 11 Pstlenl Sstlsfsctlon score

Relum to lull'mohillly 10 No lhldtened scar line 4 Patient understanding
Return to occupation 5 No defermlly. [De 5 post operallve events

contacts ground fully

All regular lootwosrcen be mm 4 Fixation does nol need 2 Management ol
he be removed fool problem

No peln or dleoomfofl 5 Petienl orilloal assessment

Complete leelon clearance 5

Table 1. Scoring system used tor MUFPL end Psflent 8stlsfectlon Questlennelre [Psaj - Total of 100 palm for four
domslns. The PDO score is dlvlded Into perusal analysis [MDFPL] and basic surgery quality - Tots! ol 4:! points comb! i.__._."
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An agitation“ metatarsal “931993192599“ proximal displacement'tt'rail outsmart-I1).

system adopted used a score of 0 to 40. This was known as
the PDO score and was divided into a score for mobility-pain
and a score for mobility-occupation-footwear-pain-lesion
(MOFPL - 29 points). The second part of the POD score
related to the surgical improvement score (ll points possi-
ble) and was based on scar line thickness. deformity and fins
ation (removal required or not) face Table I).

PDDIATRIC AUDIT AND CLINICAL OUTCOME
MEASUREMENT iPASCOM}

The overall audit process was facilitated by an electronic sys-
tem based on a Microsoft Access database. which was devel»
oped for retrieval of all our surgical data. Patient satisfaction
or PSQ is scored electronically after inputting patient
responses. This audit tool measures the overall satisfaction of
surgery and service delivery and is divided into four
domains. collectively seared out of 100. The score is there-
fore representative of more than just the primary surgeon's
performance. The four domains cover patient understanding.
post-operative events. and management of foot problems and
patient assessment. Two score systems were therefore used.
the first the PD!) score and the second the PSQ scores asso-
ciated with PASC‘DM l("rattle l).

Three criteria have been considered in this report from
which evidence of effectiveness is described:
l. Level of discomfort from the problem after surgery
2. Effect on the lesion (if one was present beforehand]
3. The correction of the deformity.

RESULTS

Level of dlacontfort following
oataotomy (6-24 months)

While I3 patients indicated some discomfort occasionally.
76% (25] of the patients studied felt better than before
surgery. Four patients indicated pain at rest and four when
walking or standing.

Effect on the lesion

Neaty four per cent of patients in the study had no lesion
under the metatarsal to start with. or those patients who did
have lesions. 36% were cleared completely. and a reduction
in size and symptoms was shown in 32%. Therefore. 68%
benefited from surgery. Sixteen per cent found no change in
their lesion and 3% experienced transfer of their lesion to
another metatarsal.

Correction of deformity

One criterion associated with good outcome following
surgery on a lesser metatarsal is that the digit will touch the
ground after surgery. In 22% (7) of cases the digit did not
touch the ground using the apex. In 47% of cases the digit lay
flat but faiied to touch the ground at rest. however it worked
effectively for the propulsive period of gait. Six per cent
demonstrated a better position i.e. in this case the toe was
raised above 5mm but lay in a more satisfying position.

owe-mono

62-
55 61 67

68-74-80-86—92-
73

98-
79 85 9197100

Figure 2. Frequency rho-louder: for patient «deflation data for the POD. The range to from 20 {low soon} to high-fl ooora

of 100. The graph is showed toward the hlpharond although a marginal bimodal putt to can boon-en 5649." In regarded

as completely unsatisfactory whlla scores above an provlda a anod Indication for success. (Data derived from PASCOM).
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Tluee per cant [i J case had no change”and 6% (2) cases felt
that the toe was in a worse position (each of these patients
scored [2 and 13 respectively on the P00 score of 40}.
Seventy per cent (23) of the procedures perforated were the
result of multiple procedures.

Some of the assessment inevitably included other
surgery. in one case the patient had no less than four opera-
tions and. while she had improved. at the time of assessment
a neurotna still had to be managed; this accounted for a PDO
score of I2 and FSQ of Si. deemed to be the lowest in the
study {Figure 2}.

Analysis of data

PDQ scores were organised into three groups: single opera-
tiottfmetatarsal (A - 34%}. double operationtrwo or more
metatarsal ostootomies (B - 22%] and an osteotomy with a
first ray procedure {C - 44%). There was no significance
between the score values for each group using the U
Mann-Whitey test (Table 1). P50 scores (max. 100) corre-
lated well with the effect of the PDQ score {max 40} R1 =
0.91. The section associated with MOFPL correlated even
more strongly with surgical assessment ( [1150.941

DISCUSSION

This investigative work fomred part of an audit review for a
procedure not currently reported'in UK literature The analy-
sis was undertaken using the author's earlier work on audit.“

A full audit on 36 cases was conducted up to the end of
I997. T\vo failures associated with toe contact following
surgery gave concern. The PDO procedure was stopped
while data were collected retrospectively to see if this was
chance. orwhether a fault lay'in the surgical technique. or 36
cases. only 33 cases had full data with clinical review. and
9% were lost to follow up.

The effect on reducing the size and. indeed. symptoms
associated with Iteratoma was better than expected in this
study compared with evidence gathered from other lesser
metatarsal procedures (Table 2). "the vertical displacement
(chevron osteotomy) had a 9% transfer callus incidence
(n=45] and 24"}: had residual pain. DuVriess original
condyleetomy experienced transfers in 32% of cases.‘
Coughlin modified the condylectorny. and noted that only
13% experienced transfer and 5% failed to improve' Despite

Table 2. incidence of Master lesions following
metatarsal oatootomyfaxciaion techniques. The results
do not represent studies using the same methodology.

Baum Floridan . it
Toiiat‘iatd atom-n macaroni 7'
Durham Chevron vertical displacement "9
Gtannaatraa' Z ahoitaningiobllcue' shalt 10
Dqas' Plantar Gondyiadomy 13
Padowltz' Distal oblique tas-
Winson' Distal chllqua 32'
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Helal'5 claim of 17% good results for keratoma. Wm r. .
Study used this technique in 94 cases and found 32% ind
nilicant problems. ' “ This technique was recommended _.'.
central elevation of metatarsals 23—4. Winson found 5.;
recurrence of lesions '

Seventy per cent of the procedures in this studyI invol -;' "
multiple cases. The fact that the second toe was mum”: -.
incriminated in forefoot pathology meant that the s
was perfomred because of toe displacement or a long .~
metatarsal length problem. ,

Correction of the too has not been well docume" _i;
While Barouk {cited earlier in the paper) suggested .
elevation could be remedied by splinting. the mechani
the MTPI are very complex and the anatomical relation.
with the plantar plate on important one. As this was
concern leading to audit. some discussion'rs essentialgit
the anatomy of the MTPJ and its niechanics.

Fortin et at proposed that a reduction of 48% of f- c...
needed to diaarticulate the lesser MTPJ if the collateral
ments are sectioned.‘ Surgery will involve moving the .
the metatarsal proxirnally. 'lhe plantar plate and collateral
aments that form asoft tissue has around the M'I'PJ are i _with stugery. Effective reduction of MTPJ deformity is
successful where the MTPJ is not appropriately released
gap shank! be created to reduce M'I'PJ overlap with the --:
the proximal phalanx. The attachment of the plate to
rrtetatarsal ts weakcomparedwidtthebaseoftheprmt
phalanx. McGianu-y suggests releasing the metatarsal : I['
reduce the effect of capsulodesis that arises with some 5'}:-
deformities. ' The dcgloverinsuument. in releasing thean
surface of the metatarsal. sweeps away the volar plate a =
meats. As the proximal attachments are weaker the am: ~ -ig— .
easy to section. The paradox that arises is created by cat-r - Ii"
of the extensor tendon causing the toe to ride up

While the deglovcr releases the joint usefully at . _
within 4-6 weeks the toe is observed as abnormally re
after surgery. Once the plantar plate is sectioned that}: .. '. .29% of forceis required to dislocate the MTPJ. Furthehtt "
in the case history of a 6--year-old girl who sustained
hypcrextension injury. the deforming force was found _rupt the volar plate so that the extensor tendons mninta __-.
extension‘“ '

To further confuse the point. with metatarsal condy: ._--
tomies. the metatarsal must be exposed sul‘l'rcitrntlyr to

all???
'

the head to be viewed for uimming“ Cases of elcV-iliiv--
condylecromy have not as yet been cited and there is no:19
dence to suggest that reduction of the plate attachmentca

'
as a deleterious effect." The volar plate is cup shaped
provides a cushion to the joint. indeed. Dr Valenti post -
in his UK lecture tour to. “392) that disruption of life?!) .gave rise to plantar keratoma. No version of this work'
yet been recovered in the English language. _

Joint stability is directly associated with the velar
because it has an insertion of interosseous tendons; -
metatarsal ligaments and fibrous sheath of the flexor twirli-
as well as the collateral ligamentsfi" The possible l'fls'tf'.
for disruption are plentiful when related to the ans *- '2':'
structures. which have been surgically dis
Furthermore. the plantar fascia assists maintenance of
load when the toe is in propulsion. therefore this tens
inevitably affected as well. -



An audit ed insect metatarsal actuator”, by capital prostmei displacement (Watt oeleetomyt

The only surgical procedure to utter eil'ecti'i'e toe reduc-
m)" with dislocation problems relates to husal
hemiphnlertgecronty described initially by C-ocl'rt d:
neBnrnner t I927)”: even here only nth} of 36 cases had
total reliel' Girdlestnnc's tiettor ttr extensor transfer may he
used for toe Instilhllllji.“ Collateral ligament release and cap-
;uhnamy were pert'arnted in all or the cases. Even with this
procedure. 46‘] were left with 7mm nt'elevutrort."

From clinical experience and the limited research atallo
able on post lesser metatarsal surgery results. several impor-
tant I'acts hate been considered. Any reduction of MTPJ
deformity will involve the plantar plate in sortie way. Repair
of the dorsal sides taccessihle by standard surgical esposuret
or the capsule and ligaments does not constitute a lull repair
as the distal ponion nt'the joint is not included."

CONCLUSION

When compared with other pricedures. findings reported front-
this study suggest that the PDO (Writ osteotomyi fairs better or
at least its well as other mermarsul osteotoniies t‘l‘bble It.

The incidence and predictability of poor results hat-e not
been evaluated bet‘nre. The author believes that the extensor
mechanism will override the weakened liettor mechanism
and cause an elevated toe tor the following reasons:

I. The estensot hood and tendon. when unopposed by
interosseous and lumbn'cul insertions to counter exten-
sion. will develop an overpull dorsally.‘ Surgical transfer
ol‘ttte Ilesor tendon will ameliorate some ot'this problem
but will not cure the problem in_all cases. The use or soft
splinting is advised. but no substantial research has been
developed to assist this theory over a long period.
Where pathology in the MTPJ is already mot and the
intrinsic muscles weakened nlneady. the toe will be less
able to recover t'ull function. The cut direction is almost
certainly critical to the effect on the recipmcal sot’t tis-
sue hintrtechttnics t'ttllnwrng surgery

I.)

The dorsal metatarsal bone is trimmed its redundant. This
ultimately leads to hone huenturrhuge within the unfit-tile. in
this study. the capsule was closed with one suture placed
without tension to avoid pulling the toe prosintally. Any
hrtcrttttttirna associated with brine resection may lead to
greater scarring in association with capsular dttritnge. causing
the toe to contract and elevate.

It the level or symptoms associated with plantar iteratunia
are severe enough then surgery for lterutttma management by
PDO maybe justified it' lesion transfer can be accepted {around
tt‘iii wrth (titti- overall In'lprDWBmct'll. Twenty four per cent or
patients t'ourtd sortie element of discomfort alter 6 months.
particularly where multiple procedures were utilised. The
wares associated with single osteotomies and multiple proce-
dures did not suggest a greater likelihood of poor outcome.

The PDO procedure should be used with caution. Utilising
this procedure for flexible toe det'omtity and lung metatarsuls
may not always be appmprinte. Well-drunrnented surgeries in
the literature trill suggest sin-certs from the vertical chevron
nsteotomy. Giannestms' shortening osteotomy. flesor to exten-
sor transfer procedure and modified [Coughlini cottdylecwv

my." The use of the {tidal hemiplurlengectorny has it place in
fitment but should he used its a ltutt resort. Opinions tit: vary
between toot surgeons on the use of the basal henitphntengecto-
my. Poor cosmetic appearance due to shortening and altered
brontcchanrcs I'Iltlker. it less acceptable. although there is a place
tor this operation with severe degenerative joint disease. The
Schwartz osteorurny described as a double oblique lesser
metatarsal osteotomytti others similar security to the PDO»Weil
osteotnttty but us yet has not been audited robustly in the UK.

Female patients probably have highcrexpectatittns foil-my-
ing toe surgery than males in order to accommodate a wider
variety of l'ttttIWertr styles Kilmartrrt ts perl'ectly correct. less-
er rnetatumat surgery is unforgiving and more research is
required ‘ T Glyn Thomas reminds us that within the foot.
metatarsal nsteotontres give rise to most that litigation."
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